###### Article summary

Article focus
=============

-   How do primary and secondary care health professionals use the ABCD2 score while making and receiving referrals of suspected transient ischaemic attack?

-   Does the ABCD2 score help interprofessional communication?

Key messages
============

-   The ABCD2 score is used in multiple ways beyond its original evidence-based purpose of risk stratification.

-   Despite (or because) of its multiple differing uses by different clinicians, the ABCD2 score successfully facilitates communication across clinical domains as a 'boundary object.'

-   Clinical prediction rules which have become boundary objects within referral pathways could become an important mechanism to improve patient care.

Strengths and limitations of this study
=======================================

-   This is the first study exploring real-world effects of this widely used clinical prediction score.

-   No patients were included.

-   Small study across two sites.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The ABCD2 score is a clinical prediction rule developed in 2007 to predict the risk of recurrent stroke soon after a transient ischaemic attack (TIA).[@R1] [@R2] The score has rapidly become an integral part of the referral process for TIA internationally[@R3; @R4; @R5; @R6; @R7] and often forms part of a 'proforma'---a form which integrates standardised protocols and frequently clinical prediction rules---for referrals to secondary care. Such proformas are increasingly common for primary to secondary care communication: in April 2011, Addenbrookes Hospital in Cambridge, UK, requested the use of a proforma for 48 conditions ranging from early inflammatory arthritis to suspected renal colic.

Despite the increasing use of proformas, there is only limited research into their use or impact.[@R8] For example, the ABCD2 score was derived and validated in secondary care as a prognostic score, yet the UK\'s National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence[@R3] recommends its use in all referrals of suspected TIA by general practitioners (GPs) and accident and emergency (A&E) departments despite evidence of substantial disagreement between specialist and generalist scores.[@R9] [@R10] We studied the ABCD2 score\'s use across different parts of the health service to analyse how the score and its associated proforma are used in everyday clinical practice ([table 1](#BMJOPEN2012001501TB1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Description of the ABCD2 clinical prediction rule for stroke risk after TIA

  ------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Age≥60                                            1 point
  Blood pressure≥140/90 mm Hg at acute evaluation   1 point
  Clinical features                                 1 point for speech disturbance without weakness; 2 points for unilateral weakness
  Duration                                          1 point for 10--59 min, 2 points for≥60 min
  Diabetes                                          1 point
  ------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients scoring 4 or more points are deemed as high risk.[@R3]

TIA, transient ischaemic attack.

Our theoretical background comes from an area of social science research that looks at the increasing role of forms and other systems of standardisation in medical practice. Although protocols are frequently criticised because they constrain and dictate practice, rendering individual decision-making redundant, Timmermans and Berg[@R11] argue that this criticism is misplaced. Rather, an inherent aspect of any useful protocol is that it can accommodate local deviation. Individuals invariably 'tinker' with them, while ensuring they are not undermined, such that they are workable for each specific circumstance. As a result, a protocol often becomes what has been termed a 'boundary object'.[@R12] This term refers to any item or procedure that is sufficiently standardised to ensure a common meaning or action is established across different specialist fields, yet also is sufficiently flexible to allow for adaptation to make it useful and meaningful in local contexts. As a result, though there may well be significant differences between various locations or areas of expertise, boundary objects serve to provide common ground, and are thus a way of establishing overall coherence and integration.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Participants and procedures {#s2a}
---------------------------

This study was a prelude to a randomised controlled trial of a novel method for stroke prevention in primary care. Participants were recruited from two locations (Cambridgeshire/Addenbrookes hospital and West Midlands/Queen Elizabeth hospital) to permit exploration of variation between sites. The TIA clinics in both areas had independently created proformas which they requested to be completed for all referrals, in which the ABCD2 score was central.

Eligible GPs had to be within the catchment area of Addenbrooke\'s or Queen Elizabeth hospital TIA clinic while staff members included any within these hospitals who regularly encountered patients with suspected TIA. GPs were approached by e-mail using the mailing lists of local research networks with one sampling criteria, that there should be a mix of GPs from Birmingham and Cambridgeshire (these GPs had an obligation and/or interest in participating in research generally, and so this convenience sampling method greatly increased our response rate and reduced the chance of exclusively recruiting stroke enthusiasts), and 9 of 10 volunteer GPs contacted were interviewed: in total we interviewed six Cambridgeshire GPs and three Birmingham GPs. We identified our sample of secondary care informants by adopting a 'snowball method', starting with a consultant interview at each site and then progressively identifying key players in the TIA referral process: as a result we identified a cross section of staff involved in many potential TIA management pathways. Interviewees were approached by e-mail, telephone or in person, often with the assistance of the previous interviewee; all approached interviewees consented to interview: in total we interviewed two stroke consultants; three stroke nurses; two ultrasonographers involved in assessing TIA patients; one stroke team administrator (who liaised with patients, GPs and ensured ABCD2 score proformas were actioned) and one A&E triaging nurse. Five of the hospital staff came from Queen Elizabeth Hospital and four from Addenbrookes, with an equal number of doctors (one) and nurses (two) from each site.

Interviews {#s2b}
----------

Face-to-face interviews followed a topic guide generated by the research team that was initially piloted. The focus was not specifically on the ABCD2 form, but rather to establish a qualitative understanding of experiences along the pathway from GP consultation to TIA clinic referral, inviting professionals to draw on past cases they had referred or been referred. Written consent was confirmed prior to interview, and interviews lasted for on an average 1 h. They were audio-recorded and then transcribed verbatim by a professional transcription service. DE, NM (both GPs), SC (medical anthropologist) and SV (qualitative researcher) conducted the interviews at the hospital site (hospital staff members) or at the GP\'s practice (GPs). The interviewer checked the full transcription against the audio-recording for accuracy. Question prompts are provided as an appendix.

Analysis {#s2c}
--------

DE, SC and NM read through the transcripts and established central themes that were raised. An initial sample of transcripts was coded independently by DE and SC (using NVivo) to ensure reliability and to revise codes where necessary. Subsequent themes that emerged as these were applied to the remaining transcripts were always discussed within the team, and if adopted, coded across the entire dataset.

It was clear that much discussion regarding suspected TIAs---when it was appropriate to refer, whether they should be considered as urgent cases, and possible patient pathways that could be followed---centred on the current use of the ABCD2 proforma. This was therefore identified as a pivotal issue that would serve to capture many of the more general comments made, and provides a specific focus to explore how a suspected TIA is negotiated in referral pathways. As a result, DE and SC undertook further analysis of the transcripts; any direct or indirect mention of the ABCD2 scoring system, or practical use of a proforma in the referral pathway, was consequently noted in every transcript in a thematic analysis. Further coding allowed a detailed typology of varying roles associated with the ABCD2 score and the proforma itself (if used); this included both positive and negative features of its use.

Results {#s3}
=======

Nine GPs and nine hospital staff took part in the study (see [table 2](#BMJOPEN2012001501TB2){ref-type="table"} for interviewee characteristics).

###### 

Interviewee characteristics

  Role                            Use the ABCD2 score?
  ------------------------------- ----------------------
  3 GPs, Cambridgeshire           Yes
  3 GPs, Cambridgeshire           No
  3 GPs, West Midlands            Yes
  2 Consultants                   Yes
  2 Stroke specialist nurses      Yes
  1 Stroke staff nurse            No
  1 A&E department triage nurse   No
  2 Ultrasonographers             No
  1 Clinic administrator          Yes

A&E,accident and emergency; GP, general practitioner.

Use of ABCD2 among health professionals {#s3a}
---------------------------------------

Even though a relatively small sample of GPs and secondary care staff who use the score were interviewed, a surprising variety of different uses for the proforma/ABCD2 score were described (see [tables 3](#BMJOPEN2012001501TB3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#BMJOPEN2012001501TB4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Roles of the ABCD2 proforma with exemplar quotes

  ------ ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\.    Might generate medicolegal threat          "You might have to justify in the future why you haven\'t followed a guideline" (901, Cambridgeshire GP)
  2\.    Demonstrates need for urgency to patient   " it sometimes provokes a little bit of alarm" (701, Cambridgeshire GP)
  3\.    Educates the patient                       "when things have sometimes had the hospital stamp of approval, it\'s easier to explain things, so they see a clear-cut pathway basically" (702, Cambridgeshire GP)
  4\.    Diagnostic tool                            "you\'ve got the tick box, it helps define what is a TIA and that score thing is very helpful" (605, Birmingham GP)
  5\.    Prognostic tool                            "a lower score makes it okay to send it to the next TIA clinic and a higher score you send it urgently" (702, Cambridgeshire GP)
  6\.    Demonstrates need for urgency to the GP    "It didn\'t feel right to send somebody to hospital very urgently who seems perfectly alright... Having the score there sort of gives you a bit of confidence to do just that" (703, Cambridgeshire GP)
  7\.    Facilitates smoother patient pathway       "It\'s just simpler because we know what they need and it\'s a way of getting it" (610, Birmingham GP)
  8\.    Educates/reminds the GP what to do         "I usually dig it out if I\'m thinking to refer somebody to that clinic just to remind myself... it\'s always useful to have something in front of you" (605, Birmingham GP)
  9\.    Distils a complex history                  "you simply go 'Okay, you fit a number, you need to go in, we need to refer you, there\'s a degree of urgency" (701, Cambridgeshire GP)
  10\.   Obscures a complex history                 "You get an idea from the actual GP, the history and what the patient\'s told you more than you can from the score really" (606, specialist nurse)
  11\.   Misleading GPs about diagnosis             "If you start from the right places, that this was a TIA, it\'s fine, but as I say, just because you\'re 80, you\'ve got diabetes and hypertension, you automatically score three... so it has no diagnostic value, the ABCD2 score" (711, consultant)
  12\.   Prevents inappropriate referrals           "Some GPs lie to get them into clinic. Not so much now that we\'ve changed the pro forma" (710, specialist nurse)
  13\.   Barrier to appropriate care                "Our vision... would be to have a TIA hotline... and using that system I wouldn\'t bother using the ABCD2 score" (602, consultant)
  ------ ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GP, general practitioner; TIA,transient ischaemic attack.

###### 

Comparing roles of the ABCD2 score by GPs and by hospital staff

                                             Primary care staff (nine GPs and one A&E triage nurse)   Specialist doctors, nurses and administrator   Hospital support staff (technicians and staff nurse)
  ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Never use the score                        40% (n=4)                                                                                               100% (n=3)
  Do use the score                           60% (n=6)                                                100% (n=5)                                     
  Might generate medicolegal threat          X                                                                                                       
  Demonstrates need for urgency to patient   X                                                                                                       
  Educates the patient                       X                                                                                                       
  Diagnostic tool                            X                                                                                                       
  Prognostic tool                            X                                                        X                                              
  Demonstrates need for urgency to the GP    X                                                        X                                              
  Facilitates smoother patient pathway       X                                                        X                                              
  Educates/reminds the GP what to do         X                                                        X                                              
  Distils a complex history                  X                                                        X                                              
  Obscures a complex history                                                                          X                                              
  Misleading GPs about diagnosis                                                                      X                                              
  Prevents inappropriate referrals                                                                    X                                              
  Barrier to appropriate care                                                                         X                                              

*Note*: X indicates this theme was raised by at least one of the participants of the subgroup.

GP, general practitioner; TIA,transient ischaemic attack.

Use of the ABCD2 in general practice {#s3b}
------------------------------------

For those GPs who use the scoring system, it was clear that they both liked and complied with its use as it offers a tangible means to navigate the referral system. Most did not ever consider their scoring as inaccurate. However, they primarily regard it as the key mechanism to access services on behalf of a patient, at which point a more definitive diagnosis be made based on specialist expertise and technological procedures:"It was just a case of looking, getting the score and then speaking to the medical liaison sister.... I think it\'s quite useful, I really quite like that scoring system because it does give you a bit of confidence about what to do, because otherwise it can be a bit nebulous. Cambridgeshire GP, 703"

GPs described how they did not feel the need to make a definitive diagnosis, but rather used the form to defer this to the hospital. Thus, the scoring system serves as a tool to systematise their evaluation of a patient within their consultation, yet also ensures a referral to secondary care happens swiftly.

When completing the form, GPs consider potentially relevant patient history to be a broad category. Beyond the specific clinical focus that might relate to a suspected TIA, many express how they cannot simply ignore a wide range of other factors that might possibly be central to the patients' current health status. These aspects, which are not part of the scoring system, can consequently influence how scores are eventually arrived at as GPs try to assess what the consequence of an overall score is likely to be:"Obviously each patient\'s not the same, so sometimes you do need a little bit of adaption. Birmingham GP, 608"

GPs also adapted their own management in response to the form, for example using it to remind them about TIAs, to educate the patient or to persuade patients that the problem was urgent and that referral needed to be carried out urgently.

ABCD2 use by hospital staff {#s3c}
---------------------------

Hospital staff viewed the score more restrictively as a reliable record of the clinical event itself. As a result, they sometimes view the GPs approach as problematic or even careless, since it leads to what they view as inaccuracies and inappropriate referrals:"If we all did what we\'re meant to, it would be great. Stroke consultant, 711"

Unlike the GPs, who view the score within their own consultations as a checklist to ensure sufficient scope of questioning and externally as a mechanism to justify referral, staff in the hospital see the score as ideally an objective evaluation of severity of prognosis."Our protocol I think it is quite clear... it\'s about a three or four page document, it gives them (GPs) advice on which medications to start, how to administer the ABCD2 score, and then lots of ways for different people. Stroke consultant 711"

As a natural consequence of this perspective, patients who, it turns out, have not had TIAs but satisfied the scoring to some degree are said to 'mimic' genuine TIA patients according to the criteria set out in the ABCD2 form:"We get so many mimics referred to the clinic, making sure you\'re dealing with the right diagnosis is probably the first issue. Specialist nurse, 602"

Various negative terms including 'uneducated', 'inappropriate', 'challenging' and 'dubious' are also used for describing referrals or patients in similar circumstances.

Many of the interviews with hospital staff acknowledged that a GP or emergency doctor may 'misbehave' or 'use (the TIA clinic) as a place to send patients they don\'t know what to do with' and refer patients that they know cannot be a 'genuine' TIA. The ABCD2 score is also seen as potentially misleading when used inappropriately:"I think we would say if you start from the right place, the ABCD2 scores would discriminate between the high risk and the low risk and people who need urgent and maybe less urgent investigations, but... a lot of people that we see in the clinic I\'d imagine their age is probably somewhere in their 80s, then they inappropriately score high than other conditions. So it had no diagnostic value, the ABCD2 score, but it\'s got some prognostic value in relation to high risk, low risk stuff. So I think people are using it as a sort of diagnostic tool for TIA, that\'s how it\'s used inappropriately. Stroke consultant, 711"

This concern about reliability, however, is most relevant if the ABCD2 proforma system is meant to serve exactly the same single purpose within both primary and secondary care. Secondary care users of the ABCD2 score emphasised the original intended use of the ABCD2 score (prognostication) more and discussed a greater number of negative alternate roles of the ABCD2 score (diagnostically confusing, obscuring the history, a barrier to appropriate care) versus primary care users of the ABCD2 score.

ABCD2 non-users {#s3d}
---------------

Our interviews revealed that hospital staff not involved in triaging referrals---two radiographers and a nurse involved in scanning and caring for patients with TIA on a weekly basis---were unaware of the ABCD2 score. Similarly, a proportion of primary care staff interviewed also do not currently use the ABCD2 proforma (40%, n=4, three GPs and one A&E triage nurse). All cited lack of knowledge, but gave differing interpretations as to why this is so. One GP was 'ashamed' but three interviewees felt they did not use the score or proforma with good reason:"I\'m not familiar I have to say, but I think it would be mostly in my history already. Cambridgeshire GP, 801""I don\'t think I was aware of it really, I imagine this is some sort of guideline system is it?... you wouldn\'t believe how many guidelines there are. Cambridgeshire GP, 901""If you\'re going to use a scoring system it needs to be universal... everybody needs to be aware of it for it to be an effective tool. A&E triage nurse, 714"

Overall our findings describe both the varied use of the form, and also the way it functions to provide a simple linkage between primary and secondary care. When the ABCD2 proforma is not adopted, GPs rely on methods such as referral letters and sending patients directly to A&E, communication and contact is largely one way and is not shaped by the expectations of secondary care.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

While it might be argued that this study is limited by the number of interviews conducted, it nevertheless is based on a commitment to capture as broad a set of views from relevant actors as possible. The choice to focus on just two centres of practice (Birmingham and Cambridge), brings the advantage of being able to elicit some specific and subtle descriptions but inevitably limits the generalisation of findings. Nevertheless, the overall argument concerning the multiple function of the ABCD2 score, and the adoption of protocols more generally, is robust given the general consistency of the data collected.

Our interviews with a range of health professionals clearly show that the apparently simple ABCD2 scoring system adopted within GP referral proformas serves a variety of different roles. We identified 13 functions, both positive and negative; of these, five were shared, four were specific to GPs and four were specific to hospital staff. While we are not claiming that the classification is definitive or exactly defined, this variety suggests that the proforma does not only standardise but can also sustain sufficient flexibility to serve a range of local purposes. This suggests that efforts to improve prognostic accuracy of clinical prediction rules (including current controversies over the prognostic accuracy of the ABCD2 score and proposed alternatives)[@R2] [@R13; @R14; @R15; @R16; @R17; @R18; @R19; @R20; @R21; @R22] should be accompanied by research and development of the other aspects of their usefulness.

Complex scientific fields such as medicine inevitably involve multiple domains of expertise, each of which has its own perspective and priorities that shapes the way things being studied are conceived and dealt with.[@R23] In order for pluralism across different subfields not to lead to fragmentation, there has to be what contemporary philosopher Hacking calls conceptual 'unifiers' that span and integrate any discontinuities.[@R24] In this vein, the notion of a 'boundary object' describes those things, whether material or theoretical, that are both sufficiently stable to be treated as the same thing by different groups of scientists, and yet also flexible enough for them to operate and make sense with each of the different subfields.[@R12]

In our study of the referral of suspected TIA patients from GP practices to the TIA clinic, one might have initially assumed that the 'boundary object' is the patient, since she obviously moves from one site to another and apparently aligns primary and secondary services. However, our interviews reveal that the patient is not considered the chief means by which the two sites connect and establish a common point of reference, rather, it is the completed ABCD2 form.

Clinical prediction research needs to have a postimplementation phase to understand how the original research is used in practice, since this will determine its ultimate effect on processes of care and clinical outcomes. In current clinical practice, GPs could utilise a greater awareness of how clinical prediction rules practically function to improve referrals and referral pathways, and should consider communicating their significance to patients.
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